Time + Tide Safaris are pioneers in luxury safaris
in Zambia, regarded by many as one of the last true
wildernesses and the continent’s greatest secret. With
9 family-owned properties stretching across 3 of
the country’s prime national parks from the South
Luangwa to Liuwa Plain and the Lower Zambezi,
Time + Tide Safaris creates a perfect circuit for the
wildlife enthusiast, the adventurer and the keen
photographer.
We have a legacy in responsible tourism and offer
modern-day explorers the luxury of space and the chance
to feel fully alive. Our team take extraordinary care in
sharing our deep appreciation for the land, wildlife and
culture. Be part of our story and help us continue to
preserve the wild places we treasure for generations to
come. Savour the beautiful moments in life as you discover
some of the most unexplored places on the planet. Come,
let us show you how the little things can offer the greatest
luxury, pure and simple.
Stop. Listen. Look closer.

Follow the road less travelled
www.timeandtideafrica.com

SOUTH
LUANGWA
NATIONAL
PARK

Time + Tide Chinzombo

Follow in the footsteps
of conservation pioneer
Norman Carr to encounter an
abundance of wildlife in an
unspoiled wilderness. At a time
when safari was a track-andhunt tradition, Norman broke
the mould by working handin-hand with the people of
the Luangwa Valley to pioneer
conservation-based tourism.
Today, you’ll find this a land
unchanged by time.
Listen to a lion calling in the distance and feel
every sense awaken as you open your eyes in
one of the wildest places on the planet, ready
for a sunrise walking safari. Trace the delicate
footprints of an impala, discover the leopard
dozing in a tree beyond. Come face to face with
a pack of elusive wild dogs. Accessible all year
round and a mere one-hour flight from Lusaka
or Lilongwe, South Luangwa National Park feels
a world away.

FACT ABOUT SOUTH LUANGWA

The meandering Luangwa River is a lifeline
for more than 60 species of mammals
and over 450 species of birds.

Time + Tide King Lewanika

TIME + TIDE CHINZOMBO

Experience the ultimate in understated
luxury. Chinzombo rests on a sweeping
curve of the Luangwa River, its awardwinning design blending seamlessly into
the landscape. Each of the six spacious
luxury safari tents (including a twobedroom family tent) offer panoramic
views and a private plunge pool.

Open all year
1.5-hour game drive from Mfuwe
International Airport
SLEEPOUT UNDER THE STARS

Gaze at a canopy of stars from your
bed on the sands of the Luangwa River,
surrounded by nothing but a mosquito
net. Our signature Time + Tide Sleepout
is an unforgettable experience which
includes a private chef. We’ll set up your
camp with a bush loo to make sure your
return to the wild is as comfortable as it is
memorable.

Time + Tide Chinzombo

Available mid May – mid November
Available from all South Luangwa camps

Time + Tide Sleepout

Time + Tide Chinzombo
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Time + Tide Kakuli

Time + Tide Chinzombo

Venture out on foot with award-winning
guides in search of roan antelope, reedbuck,
eland and hartebeest. Our bush camps offer
the best in simple pleasures and big game viewing.

Mfuwe
International
Airport

Time + Tide Mchenja
TIME + TIDE LUWI

Explore the bush from your secluded base at Luwi, set deep in the park
with no other camps for miles around. Nestled in a grove of ancient
mahogany trees, Luwi’s four tents overlook a floodplain that attracts
hippos, lions and elephants.

Open 20 May – 15 November
2.5-hour game drive from Mfuwe International Airport
TIME + TIDE NSOLO

Observe the daily parade of wildlife from your private deck overlooking the
river lagoon. One of the most historical safari camps in Zambia, Nsolo offers
five cozy and comfortable guest rooms in an intimate and peaceful setting.

Open 20 May – 15 November
2-hour game drive from Mfuwe International Airport
TIME + TIDE MCHENJA

Watch elephant herds crossing the river from either the camp pool or
your own private bath. Flanked by towering ebony trees, Mchenja’s five
rooms (including a two-bedroom family room) offer luxury
deep in the heart of the national park.

Open 20 May – 15 November
2.5-hour game drive from Mfuwe International Airport
TIME + TIDE KAKULI

Take in spectacular views of the Luangwa River and its many visitors from
Kakuli’s five bright and airy rooms (including a two-bedroom family room)
perched high above on the banks. During the lush Green Season, venture
out by boat with our special “Rivers + Rainbows” journey.

Open 20 January – 15 November
2-hour game drive from Mfuwe International Airport

LIUWA
PLAIN
NATIONAL
PARK

Time + Tide King Lewanika

Journey to a kingdom of
golden light and vast blue
skies, where space is endless
and time stands still.
Boasting one of the oldest
conservation histories in
Africa, Liuwa Plain was
proclaimed a protected
area in the early 1880s
by the leader of the Lozi
tribe, King Lewanika.
Its 366,000 hectares of
broad savannah are home
to the second biggest
wildebeest movement on
the continent, a flourishing
cheetah population, the
famed Lady Liuwa lion pride
and rare game.
Feel the rhythm drummed by the hooves
of migrating wildebeest, the wing beats of
cranes taking flight and the distant rumble
of a thunderstorm on the horizon. Take in
the sea of wildflowers stretching out across
the savannah. Catch the scent of the long
grass as the wind whispers through it.
Discover one of Africa’s greatest secrets,
only a 2.5-hour flight from Lusaka.

FACT ABOUT LIUWA PLAIN

The Lozi people who reside in the area
were originally brought to the park by
King Lewanika as his official gamekeepers.

ZAMBIA

Time + Tide King Lewanika
LIUWA PLAIN
NATIONAL
PARK
Time + Tide King Lewanika
MATAMANENE AIRSTRIP
Munde River

Zambezi River

KALABO AIRSTRIP

TIME + TIDE KING LEWANIKA

Watch some of Africa’s most spectacular wildlife displays in
one of its most intimate settings. The only permanent camp
in the park, King Lewanika’s six open-front luxury safari
tents (including a two-bedroom family tent) were built using
local techniques and sustainable materials like grass, thatch
and recycled composite. They run on solar power and are
furnished using leather, cotton and canvas—a nod to
old-world safari days.

Open 15 October – 15 July
15-minute game drive from Matamanene
SLEEPOUT UNDER THE STARS

Gaze at a canopy of stars from your bed on the vast plain,
suspended in a raised sleeping hammock. Our signature
Time + Tide Sleepout is an unforgettable experience which
includes a private chef. We’ll set up your camp with a bush
loo to make sure your return to the wild is as comfortable
as it is memorable.

Available mid October – mid July

LOWER
ZAMBEZI
NATIONAL
PARK

Time + Tide Chongwe House

Time + Tide Chongwe Suites

Time + Tide Chongwe Camp

Venture to the edge of a
mighty river in the shadow of
a mountain, where you’ll feel
right at home under a shady
grove of winter thorn trees.
Over 20 years ago, Chris
Liebenberg and his father set
up camp in this spot. Inspired
by Norman Carr, they turned
it into the award-winning
luxury safari experience it is
today.
Come face to face with giants in a land of
colossal elephants and ancient baobabs while
you glide in a canoe along the reeds. Get your
hands on a glittering tiger fish before releasing
it back to the river. Notice how much better a
sundowner tastes when it’s served in a crystal
glass by the fire. Travel to the heart of the
continent on a short 35-minute flight from Lusaka
or a 1.5-hour flight from Mfuwe or Livingstone.

FACT ABOUT LOWER ZAMBEZI

In addition to game drives and walking
safaris, the Zambezi River allows for a
variety of river-based activities.

ZAMBIA

LOWER ZAMBEZI
NATIONAL
PARK

Chongwe River

JEKI

Time + Tide Chongwe House
ROYAL

Time + Tide Chongwe Camp & Suites

Zambezi River

TIME + TIDE CHONGWE CAMP

Enjoy the best views in the Lower Zambezi, featuring
a constant flow of elephants and wildlife set against the
Chongwe River and the escarpment beyond. Our familyfriendly camp has eight classic en suite tents designed

Time + Tide Chongwe House

to make the most of what Mother Nature provided.

Open 1 April – 15 November
20-min drive from Royal Airstrip or 1.5-hour road/boat transfer from Jeki
TIME + TIDE CHONGWE SUITES

Experience sublime luxury and seclusion in a wild setting.
The Cassia (one-bedroom) and Albida (two-bedroom)
Suites offer dedicated butlers, private vehicles and personal
plunge pools overlooking the river. The suites are ideal for
honeymooners, families or friends travelling together.

Open 1 April – 15 November
20-min drive from Royal Airstrip or 1.5-hour road/boat transfer from Jeki
TIME + TIDE CHONGWE HOUSE

Feel life flow like a river—meandering, wild and carefree
—as you lounge by the pool of this four-bedroom private
house, with a dedicated staff and guiding team. Its interior
blends seamlessly into the bush, with waterfall showers,
private open-air bathtubs and furniture carved from a fallen
winterthorn tree.

Open 1 April – 15 November
20-min drive from Royal Airstrip or 1.5-hour road/boat transfer from Jeki
SLEEPOUT UNDER THE STARS

Gaze at a canopy of stars from your bed high above the
Zambezi River, suspended in a raised sleeping hammock.
Our signature Time + Tide Sleepout is an unforgettable
experience which includes a private chef. We’ll set up your
camp with a bush loo and shower to make sure your return
to the wild is as comfortable as it is memorable.

Available April – mid November

Miavana
by Time + Tide
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“A game drive is like looking at the
pictures in a beautiful book,
and a bush walk is when you read the words.”

Aubrey Njobvu, South Luangwa

T +27 60 642 4004

travel@timeandtideafrica.com
www.timeandtideafrica.com

